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Editorial
For the last eighteen years I have been gatdzering
togeiizer say reference which I capa Jim!to the Puluertofi
farnib of Lincolnshil-e and the Pulvertafi family of C o u n ~
Cork; my object beefig to understand the twoJamilies and
see whether there is a connection betaeen them.
This first issue of 'Pulvertaft Pape~s'marks the start
of a neu phase of my researches from what has been a
personal study, communicated only to two or three cltise
members of the family, to a per6d of publication of tile
iaformation, not only to the whole fanzily, but also to other
iazierested people, either directly OY thro~ghspecialist
societies and libraries.
The inteation of this change of emphasis is tzuof~ld;
J4firstlyI hope that the illformation which I have acquired
will be more zlseji!l in prua-t than it zuould be locked itp irz
I-;ZJ),filgs, and secondb I hspe that those who read the neu,slette:s xill be able to add tg the irgkr~~zation,
sGP/ic with
f:icts already ki.rozvfz do fheilz, o t h e ~ r Is?, join*
ir?, the

research. In eiiher case the study will be extended from
that which I haze ctc!zieved on my own and it will be
uznre rent,iih available than it has been to date.
The Iast few years have seen a great upsurge of intery
ar,d wiih it has come the formation of
est in f ~ i i ~ i Lhistory
n 2 a q fami$ history societies with ofjicials, journals, SEFsci-iptions; zn fact the whole parapizernalia of ccommittee
aork. As the pulvertafts are extremely thin on the ground
nrzd the Pz~lveiof~s
appzar to be extinct, I belieoe that SUC;E
orra?zgements would be quite imppropriate to our needs
a d nzy intention is to makc this newsletter a simnple means
ofcor~z~itunication
between ihose of us with comnzon interests.
P hope 20 publish it twice ra year, in Deceriaber and
Yurze, and intend to inclzlde sections on the Pulvert.Jfts alzd
the PulvertaJts a i d articles on subjects such as fami$
heraldry and local records and, I hope, zkformatiotz from
your letters.

The Pulvertoft Family
The records ~f the Pzrlverkofts show that the family
lizled in Lincolnshire from the end of the q t i z centzdry to
the middle of the 19th cerztury in a small zunzber of towns
nrid villages arouizd Tize INasiz in the a d m i n i s t m t ~ ecounty
known as Holland. The largest nunzber of references to the
/tame occur in tile 16th and 17th centuries but whether this
is because tlze family reached its peak over this pericld or
simply that the records are more accessible, only time and
fi~tizer research will tell. The villages from which the
greatest ~zzlrnliercarfzewere Akarkirk, Icirtolz, Ywiizeshead,
CZ'haplode and TVigtoft.
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Of' the Pulvertoft family groups, perhaps the best
documented is that from Boston and Whaplode who were
recorded in the 16th century Heralds' Visitations of
Lincolnshire [ I ] and are therefore included in a number
of genealogical reference books. [d The pedigree of this
part of the family is shown on pages 4 and 5. It is based
on the Harleian Manuscripts supplemented with information from x~ills,administrations, parish registers etc.
William, son of Gilbert, was rector o f Easton on the
Hill, Northants, i12 15-36 having been granted his B.A. in
1513-14 and his M.A. in 1517. [3] Robert of Whaplode
is shown in one reference [4] as Sir Robert Pulveroft, kt.
but more generally is described as 'gegentlemanJas are his
father Thomas of Boston and his son Thomas of Whaplode.
They were all involved in various legal proceediplgs relating
to land in Lincolnshire, the records of which are held at
The Public Record Ofice.
Copies of the wills and administrations of several
members of this part of the family are held, namely: Elizabeth, wifi of Gilbert circa 1524 Northampton
William, her son
1539 Northamfiton
Robert of Whaplode
1586 C .C.Lincs.
Thomas of Whaplode
1590 @ 1604 C.C.Lincs.
Mussenden
1604 C . C.Lincs.
The baptisms and burials of the children and grandchildren of Robert Pulvertoft of Whaplode all took place there.
Notes.
( I ] Harl. MLYS 1097, rrgo, 14~8,1436,r484 @ 1.550.
[2] Harl. oS'oc.Pubs. Vol. 52, The Genealogist, Vol. q,
The Visitation of Co. Lincs. 1562-4 - Metcalj.
/3j i?,iort?zampton €Y Rutland Clergy from 1500.
[4] .Hurl. ."roc. Pubs. Vol. 55.

The Pulvertofts of Boston and Whaplode
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Elizabeth T a mworth
of Hornby or Elizabeth
Hornby d. circa 1525
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William Pulvertoft
of Easton, clerk
d. circa 1546
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Robert Pulvertoft
of Boston
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a daughter m . . . . . .
Pinch beck
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Goodrick

Thomas Pulvertoft
of Boston, gent.
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I
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Gilbert
PuZvertof t
bapt. @ bur.
1583

Mussenden
Pulvertoft
b a ~ t 1584
.
bur. 1604

Elizabeth
Pulvertoft
bapt. 1563

Ashborozgh

Gilbert Pulvertoft m

Katherine m William
Welby of 2 Stanhope
Moulton

Thomas m Katheriae m George
Pulvertoft I Mussenden 2 Easterby
of Whaplode of Healing
or Asterby
bapt. 1561
bur. 1590

......

Margaret St Paul
of Snarford or
Carlton

I

Robert Pulvertoft
of Whaplode, gent

I

a daughter m

I
Faith
Pulvertoft
bapt. 1574

?
b

Wlliam
Pulvertoft
bapt. 1575
bur. 1576

Robert
Pulvertoft
bapt. 1578

r ~ i l ~ami a
Pulvertoft

......
Gettori

Richard
Pulvertof t

Tl-le Pulvertaft Family
All the members of tlze Ptlla:ertaft family who are
nozd living in England have their origins ipz the Cork
family of the 19th century. The fnmily is small, having
to my knowledge o n b elmen nzen who bear the name,
sixtee~zwomen born to it and eleven married zlzto it. There
are presumably other branches still resident iz Bire, 'though
I have no reiords of them, and I have heord that there
are Pulvertafts resident in America. These branches will
no doubt emerge $ our study gathers momentum and
widens its horizons.
In a future issue of Pulvertaf t Papers I hope to include
a pedigree of the modern family but, as branches of the
.Plvertofts will occupy the centrefolds for several issues to
come, I intend to include first aua extract of all the births,
marriagej aled deaths listed in the Iadexes of the General
Register Ofice, late of .Somerset House, and searched for
both Puluertofts and Pulvertafts in 1977 at S t Catherize's
House, ro Kingsway, London.
For tlzose who are not familiar with these 'Vital
Records'; civil registration was established on 1st July
1837, the Re~ristrar General being made responsible for
the retention of copies of all registered births, marriages
and deaths in England and Wales. Alphabetical indexes
of these events are made for each quarter of each year
and are available for public scr?~iiuy. The certificates
thenzselves may not be ~ x a m i ~ e at
d the G.R.O. but
rertzfied copies may be bought for the purpose. As the
~ ~ Z ~ P X have
E S
provided szl$cz'ent iz$ormatiosz ttr ider,t$y
the pe~ple described ia all bzrt a jew e ~ f r i e s I, hc3e not
t?o:ight any certijicates and haze used the indexes a; ijly

The General Register Ofice h d e x of Births
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The list below shows all the Pulvertafts who were
found in the indexes of births from 1837 to 1975 which
was the last year available when I made :YLY search. The
indexes include columns for 'Christian ~ ~ a & e'-&?other's
',
1Waiden iVameJ,'Registration District' and two not sdzown
below :- 'Volugze' and 'Page' which are needed on@ if
copies of the b r t h certificates are being ordered. 1770
Pulvertofts were found in the birth ini&xes,
I1ev.n Florence . . . .
Phyllis Louise . . . .
Mayorie R
Collings
Isobel L
Costello
Damaris I?
Costello
Kerry B
Willock
Elizabeth C TVilZock
Thomas B
Costello
Alison N
Willock
Diane M
Paterson
Roger W
Willock
Deborah K
Smeall
Caroline _SC G Crawford
Robert -7 C Smzall
r u l - '*Yep 1966 Lucy l%ficJzelleJeacock
Jul - Sep 1972 ~Vicola?axe
AdartGz
Oct - Dec 1973 114ichael Guy 1Vartin
yan
Oct
Jul
Oct
71711
?an
8ct
Apr
Apr
Oct
Jul
Oct
Oct

-

iVar
Dec
Sep
Dec
Sep
Mar
Dec
Jun
- Jun
- Dec
- Sep
- Dec
- Dec

1898
1909
1913
1925
1934
1936
1937
1939
1940
1940
1942
1960
1961

Is'toke D
Deuo~port
De-vonport
Windsor
Marylebone
Oswestry
Grimsby
Paddizgton
Grimsby
Grimsby
Grimsby
Hartismere
Ports~zozcth
Lambeth
Woolwich
Leicester
Lnmbeth

It slzo~ldbe ~zoted that a birth, marriage or death
is included in a G. R. 0. index, not because the ezenr
took place during the period of the itzdgx, but that it
u ~ a sregistered during the period.

Notes and Queries
ildy norrnal intention in this section is to include m y
scraps of information wlzich don't fit comfortably into the
earli'er parts of the newsletter. However, as in this ,first
issue there is no correspondence to include or new information gathered, I am taking the opportunity of includiGg a list
of the major rderence works which I have already consz~lLed in an attempt to avoid wasting time and effort in
dzcplicated work. While a complete list would include
hz~krlreilsof titles, those publishid in sets include:
Vois r - 13
Dorset Records
Vols r - 7 &f 10
East Anglian N W Q
Fenland N &f Q
Vols I - 7
Vols I - 7
The Genealogist
Vols I - 3 8
- - New Series
Pz~blications of the Harleian ,Yociety Vols I - rr7
Vols I - 60
IYarleian Society Registers
Vols I - 80
Index Library
Vols I - 71
Lincoln Record 7ociety
Vols I - 9
- - Parish Register Section
Lawashire t
Y Cheshire Record Soc. Vols I - 114
rWiscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica Volsa,r - 5,ro
~VorthantsRecord Yociety
Volre;r - 27
ATorfolk Wesord Society
Vbls I - 45
Vols r - 30
Somerset t
Y Dorset N W Q
Vols r - 75
Somerset Rgcord bqociety
Finally for those of you who have not delzed into
Ftlralilv #titory b e f ~ ~1eshould
,
quote a Lincolfzshire firnib
hi.ftorian when he Pntuoduced me to tkzc sillbject i n 1963 :" I cnn~zotrecommend g?nea!ogy as n habby . Ijit gets YOU
badlj - tlls it hay
- it will alicnatz your friends a ~ d
endmgzr y,.:~caret.- !" Happy Ci~ristmas. D.iW.P.

